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ABSTRACT
We have elicited a reliable glucose signature in mammalian physiological ranges using near infrared Raman laser
excitation at 785 nm and multivariate analysis. In a reeent series of experiments we measured glucose levels in an artificial
aqueous humor in the range from 0,5 to 13X normal values. Data were obtained in 100 UL samples to mimic the volume
constraints imposed by the human and rabbit anterior chamber of the eye, Feature extraction and data analysis were
accomplished using linear multivariate analysis techniques (partial least squares fit). The spectra of the artificial aqueous
humor closely approximate spectra acquired from rabbit aqueous humor.
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James Lumbert, Michael Storrie-Lombardi,
in the eye [5,6]. Reliable measurement,
and Mark Bodert*
however,
of these metabcdites at
Jet Propulsion bborato~
physiologic
levels
with
Raman
Calijomia Institute of Technology
spcctrosmpy has yet to be deseribed,
Pasadena, CA 91109
The purpose of this study is to
*Depatiment of Ophthalmology
dcmonstmte that the Raman spectra of a
USC School of Medicine
solution
of
mixed
metabolizes
Los Angeles, CA 9(X)27
approximates that of aqueous humor, and
Introduction and Pumcwthat physiologic concentrations of glueosc
Non-invasive measurement of blood
in such a solution of mixed metabolizes ear
glucose by any method including optical
be measurtd with Raman spectroscopy.
spcctmseopy techniques has remained an
elusive target for at least two decades. {sp=pyBY~~~
posibi~~
Blood, tissue, and most excreted fluids
remotely obtaining a measurement of
contain numerous substances which
glucose in vivo bwause, in contrast to
confound glucose spectral signatures. On
infrard spectroscopy, its spectral signature
the other hand, Aqueous humor (AH)
is not obscured by water. In addition,
filling the anterior chamber of the eye
Raman spectral bands are considerably
(between the lens and cornea) contains
narrower than those produced in classical
relatively few molecules capable of
infrared speetral experiments and Raman
interfering
with
the
spectroscopic
excitation in the n=
infrared region
detection of glucose. These me primarily
(7(KJ-I300 nm) encounters minimal
lactate, ascorbate, and uma [1]. This fact,
fluorescence in aqueous media,
and its optically accessible location behind
In a photon activating event, the majority
the cornea make AH an obvious choice as
of the photons incident on a target
a site on which to attempt non-invasive
molecule
with
scatter
unchangcxl
analysis of ghreose.
f~uency. A small proportion of light
A further advantage of aqueous humor is
scatters with a shift in photon energy. ‘Ibis
that its glucose concentration appears
Raman shiti occurs when photon energy
linearly dated
to plasma glucose
transfers to (or from) the mokmde during
concentration
in
animal
studies.
an inelastic collision. ‘Ihe vibmtional
Furthermore, the rate constant for transport
spectra
produced as a result of Raman
of glucose into the AH from the plasma is
scattering
reveals the state of the atomic
not affected by diabetes [2]. Lactate and
nuclei and chemical bonding with
a
uma levels in AH are also felt to vary with
molecule,
as
well
as
the
interactions
bled
levels,
while
aseorbate
is
between the molecule and its local
concentrated in the AH by active transport
chemieal
environment.
mechanisms.
Attempts
to employ Raman techniques
The
for
potential
nokinvasive
to directly measure glucose concentration
mea.wmment of blood glucose using
in serum, plasma and whole blood have
Raman spectroscopy on AH has been
met with encouraging success in vitro
suggested before [3]. Previous work has
[7,8]. However, efforts to utilim these
demonstrated that the principle AH
(and other) techniques in vivo for
metabolizes, including glucose, ean be
transcutaneous measurement of whole
distinguished in water solutions containing
blood glucose levels have met with
mixed
metabolizes [4]. In addition,
considerable
difficulty. ‘Ihk is partly
techniques have bn
described which
could increase laser Rarnan sensitivity so
because whole blood and most tissue are
that these metabolizes eor.dd be measured
highly absorptive, containing marry floure
at laser intensities which ean be used safely
scent and Raman active confounded.
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Aqueous humor (AH), on the other
hand, is relatively non-absorptive, and
contains few Raman-active molecules.
The
four dominant,
Raman-active
molecules in AH are (concentrations are
for rabbit AH) glucose (97 mg/dl), lactate
(84 mg/dl), urea (36 mg/dl), and ascorbate
(16 mg/dl) [1]. There is also a small
amount of protein (26 mg/dl) that may
produce fluorescence activity in sufficient
strength to adversely affect Rarnan signal
to noise ratios. Raman spectra from
aqueous humor specimens of rabbits and
humans, as well as spectra obtained
through flesh excised rabbit corneas, have
demonstrated detectable peaks of activity
attributed to glueosc, lactate, urea, amino
aeids, and proteins [9].
Mt?l?m& For our work, we have chosen
a Rarnan excitation wavelength in the near
infrared region to diminish extraneous
biological fluorescence and minimiz
tissue damage. The price for these
advantages is that Raman scattering
efficiency
decreases
inversely with
wavelength to the fourth power. We used
a 2.50mW external cavity stabilized laser
diode emitting at 785 nm and a Kaiser
Optical
Systems
f/1.8
holographic
imaging spectrogmph with holographic
filter and HoloPlex transmission grating.
The holographic probe head was mounted
on an Olympus BX60 microscope with
IOX objective. Data were collected using
a Princeton Instruments camera with an
EEV back illuminated, NIR optimimd
I024x256 CCD array operated at -80”C.
An artificial aqueous humor was
designed to provide random fluctuations in
concentration for the four major AH
metabcdites
range
of
across
a
concentrations from 0.5X to 13X normal
values for rabbit (Table 1). Metabolize
levels in thk range can be seen in
hypoglycemia and diabetes (gIueose),
renal failure (urea), and myocardial
infraction (lactate). The arralytes were
dissolved in pH buffered physiological
(0.9%) saline. Variation in the other three

.

analytcs can dramatically alter glucose
estimation. To develop a tool for
estimating AH glucose levels we obtained
spectra from the 20 randomly generated
mixtures
depicted
in
Table
1.
Concentrations of the four principal
constituents of the aqueous humor (AH)

were randomly mixed in physiological
buffenxl saline. Individual component
levels range from 0.5X to 13X levels
expected in rabbit AH. Mixtures are listed
in
order
of
increasing
glucose
concentration.
Correlation coefficients
across the 6 possible combhations ranged

Table I: Metabolize Concentration

from -0.37 (ascorbate Iurea) to 0.44
(lactate Iglucose).
‘fko aliquots were
taken from each mixture and analvzed
.
separately to produce a total of 40 samples
a-d to ~~it
estimation of tcsthc-test
accuracy.

in Artificial Aqueous Test Mixtures (mg/dl)

Mixture No.

Glucose

Lactate

Ascorbate

Urea

Mixture No.

Glucose

Lactate

Ascorbate

Urea

1

50

80

1000

50

11

400

1100

1300

100

2

60

700

600

120

12

500

1300

500

170

3

80

60

1200

400

13

600

900

300

~1200

4

100

100

400

250

14

700

50

140

1000

5

120

120

50

140

15

800

1200

100

800

6

140

250

800

500

16

900

300

60

-200

7

170

140

80

60

17

1000

400

250

700

8

200

170

200

900

18

1100

1000

1100

9

250

800

170

600

19

1200

1000

900

10

300

500

120

1100

20

1300

600

700

Samples were placed in quartz cuvettcs
designed to limit sample volume to 100 ~
and to permit direct access to the test
solution without traversing quartz walls or
coverslips.
Data
acquisition
and
multi variate analysis were accomplished
using Holograms and Grams, commercial
software packages provided by Princeton
Instruments
and Galactic Industries
Corporation, respectively. ‘k integration
time for each spectra was 100 seconds
with an average power delivered to sample
of 1(K) mW. Since we are intmsted in
minimal exposure times for future in vivo
measurements, only a single spx%a was
collected for each sample. However, each
mixture of concentrations was duplicated
and two independent measurements
Perfomled on each aliquot.
A cross<ordational
analysis of the
spectra identified 38 wavenumbcrx or
spectral bins correlating significantly with
glucose concentration. (Table 2) This
made it possible to implement a partial
least squares algorithm for data reduction
and
calibration
using
fewer
test
measurements than data samples. lhis is
particularly important when attempting to
build a robust spectral prwliction
algorithm capable of identifying the effect

Dfmulti-metahdite concentration variable
m spectral signatures [1O].
Table II: Wavenumbers Selected for
PLS Analysis

213

1846

I 1539

12718

426

906

1850

2751

442

1010

1900

2778

1053

513

1950

2827

1

1

1

535

] 1059

I 2000

12871

628

1119

2050

2904

644

1255

2100

2980

671

1332

2150

3362

1359

693
742

I

I

2200

1

1

I 1457

12250

1

I

For ouf multivariate analysis algorithm,
we have chosen the partial least squares
(PLS) technique, a multivariatc analysis
and spectral decomposition algorithm that,
unlike principal component analysis, uses
concentration information to calculate the
eigenvectors. In our design, test and
training samples were put into a
“round-robin” or autocorrelation training
mode to iteratively employ all but one of
the sample set in the minimization and
eigenvwtor extraction process. Hen&, the
–3–
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system trains on all but one of the samples,
estimates the glucose level in that sample,
then rotates the test sample hack into the
general pool and repeats the cycle until all
samples have served as an unknown test
subject. In thk manner, the system is
masked for the concentration of analytes in
each unknown sample.
Rabbit AH was obtained from three
animals with five minutes of sacrifice by
other investigators. These animals had
mycxxudkd
experienced
experimental
infarction 48 hours prior to euthanasia.
lhcy
wcm sacrificed with a rapid
Rabbit AH
exsanguination technique.
samples were kept on ice until glucose
levels could be meawmi and Raman
spectroscopy
Glucose
performed.
concentration in rabbh AH samples was
meawucd with a commemial glucometer
(Glucometer Elite, Bayer) and confirmed
against concentration standards.
Resuhs and DkcUssion: Ihe individual
Raman signatures for the four principal
metabolizes found in AH (glucose, lactate,
ascorbate, and urea) are quite distinct (first
four spcetra of Figure 1). When the four
anrdytes are mixed at concentrations
approximating the normal levels, the
composite
signature shows marked

similarity to that of the rabbit AH (last two
spectra of Figure 1). The rabbit AH spectra
also contains evidence of broadband
fluorescence and elevated lactate activity

In our experiments with artificial AH,
the unknown glucose concentration was
extracted with no preprocessing. ‘Ihc
glucose concentmtion was estimated horn
the artificial AH mixtures using the raw
spectra while the concentrations of the
various metabolizes was randomly varied
over a broad range of clinical conditions.

(secondary to the myocardial infection).
Newlheless, we can still detect common
peaks attributable to lactate, urea, and
glucose. The simikuity between spectra of
artificial AH and rabbit AH is quite
striking.

Rama~

Spectra of Aqueous

Following our determination of the
spectral regions prcducing significant
correlations to glucose concentration, we
ran a series of experimentsemployingboth

the full 3200 wavenumbers acquired and
the restricted minimal set. TbeE was no
diminution in algorithm accuracy using
the 38 selected bins instead of the entire
spectra.The partial leas(squaresalgorithm
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Raman Shift (cm-]) from 785 nm
top four spectra are of pure solutions of tk major AH rnelabolites in physiologic saline at 100X the normal rahtit AH eonomh’ation (urea .3600 mg/dl;
V Fig
1 The
awotbate 1600 mgldl; lactate 84tXl mg/dl; glucose 97tX)rng/dl).‘k

acquisition time for these spectm was I

seeond.The fifth spdra is from a mixturt of the

major AH nretaholites at nomml rahbh AH concentmtions. The bottom spectra is from rabbit AH, The two bottom speetra were acquirtd over 100 seeonds.
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Glucose Measurement

Across the Physiological Range in Artificial
Aqueous Humor Using Raman Spectroscopy and Multivariate Analysis
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Multivariate analysis provides a quantitative tssay for ghrcuse concentrations across the hypoglycemic (50 mg/dl) to severe diabetic 1303 mgldl)

range. Mixtures irrehrded random concentrations of other metatmlites from 0.5X to 13X normal ratrbh AH eoneentrations.
of these mixtures is tisted in Thble 1. Each mixture w

learned quickly and proved capable of

predicting glucose concentrations of
unknown samples across a wide range of
clinicallysignificantmetabolicstates.
Figure 2 demonstrates the excellent
predictive ability Of the curtcnt system,
with the PLS algorithm producing
correlation coctlicients of 0.99 for both
prtdicted vs actual glucose concentrations
and for testhe-test accuracy.
The rabbit AH signature(last spectra of
Figure 1) is complicated by both the
expected elevation of lactate secondaryto
severe myocardial infarction, and the
drugs introduced as part of the
Potential
experimental procedure.
Raman-active molecules include aspirin,
ketarnine, xylazine, pentobarbhal, and
heparin.We are currentlyinvestigatingthe
Raman responseof these and severalother
potentially confounding substances.
Nevertheless, expected optical activity

The composition of each

measured twice and the average predicled concentration is reported.

appearsat a vtiety of sitesincluding1034,
1126,and 28% cm-].
‘k actual rabbit AH glucose levels
were measured to be higher than normal
(332+19 n@dl in the left eyes; 328+37
n@dl in the right eyes). Raman spectral
estimation of glucose in the rabbit AH

against the standards in artificial AH
producd even higherreadingsof 561+62
mg/dl (tefteyes) and 602~46 mg/dl (right
eyes). ‘his may be due to the broadband
fluorescence (pssibly due to protein)
apparentbetween 800 and 1500cm-’ and
between 2300 and 2800 cm-l. This
ftuoreseenee artificially elevates glucose
estimationif such activityis not presentin
the trainingset.
Significantly,the elevated glucose level
in rabbit AH was expezted in responseto
xylazine.Xylazineis commonly utili7ed in
Ketamine as an
with
conjunction
veterinary surgical
ancsfhetic in
procedures<It appearsto interferewith the
–5-

relcase of insulin by the pancreas Tlrk
resultsin elevatedblood glucoselevels for
two to six hours [11].
We find these initial results most
encouraging and propose that Raman
spectroscopyof aqueoushumor in the near
infrared comtined with mukifac(or
analysis tcchniqttcs constitutes a new
technologycapable of estimatinglevels of
blood glucose and other metabolit~s
non–invmively.
We atE ctrm.mtly prwecding to
investigatethe next three importantfactors
in the developmentof thk technology:
1.) detcm~ining the minimum laser
power and data acquisitiontime rq,tired
for in vivo application;
2.) elucidating the tem~ral correlation
between glucose levels in AH and steady
state blood concentrations;
deccrnvolvingand identifying the
3.)
broadbandfluonxcence apparent in rabbi(
AH.

